Public Safety Committee MINUTES
7:00 PM
Monday, September 29, 2014
Kittridge Elementary School
13619 Kittridge Street

The public is requested to fill out a “Speaker Card” (per individual item) to address the Board on any item of the agenda prior to the Board taking action on an item. Comments from the public on Agenda items will be heard only when the respective item is being considered. Comments from the public on other matters not appearing on the Agenda that is within the Board’s subject matter jurisdiction will be heard during the Public Comment period. Public comment is limited to 2 minutes per speaker, unless waived by the presiding officer of the Board. Presiding officer reserves the right to limit further, depending on number of speakers. No person may assign their speaking time to another person. Period for comment not to exceed 2 minutes.

Agenda is posted for public review at: Erwin Street School, 13400 Erwin Street, Valley Glen, CA; and on the web site, www.greatervalleyglencouncil.org.

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request, will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and activities. Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability of services, please make your request at least 3 business days (72 hours) prior to the meeting you wish to attend by contacting the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment at (866) LA-HELPS.

1. Call to Order and Roll Call – M. Como, N. Lambert, S. Friedman and E. Friedman in attendance.

2. General Public Comments (see rules above) - none

3. Board Member Comments
- Stanley Friedman brought up the issues surrounding the area around Laurel Grove, mainly the drag racing and speeding. The issue of cars running stop signs was also raised. We discussed a possible motion for DOT to conduct a traffic study to determine what efforts can be made, i.e. more stop signs, speed bumps, etc to help mitigate the increased speeding and stop light violations. The notion of installing sound walls along the freeway adjacent to Laurel Grove Park was also discussed. Eli Friedman also suggested possibly increasing the lighting at Laurel Grove park to help deter loitering.

4. Public Safety Booklet - discussion
A. Public Comment – none
B. Committee Member Comment - The committee discussed the creation of a informative public safety booklet that could be produced in small quantities for distribution.
K Roberts has a contact that can do the design work pro bono. Committee decided initially to have neighborhood watch block captains distribute the books, as well as council members at events. N Lambert presented initial topic suggestions for book content, and agreed to put a proposal together for the committee to review.

5. 5 Steps to neighborhood Preparedness
A. Public Comments - None
B. Committee Comments: - Committee discussed the recent Valley Safety Fair that N. Lambert attended, and also discussed the importance of tying CERRT and disaster prep with the neighborhood watch. M. Cuomo raised the issue that crime prevention is reactive at best, where as with emergency preparedness we could actually establish a plan and take preventative measures. Committee agreed to increase efforts to reach out to active members of the community in order to coordinate efforts for increased participation.
7. Neighborhood Watch Program
   A. Public Comments – None
   B. Committee Comments:
   - N. Lambert suggested the committee evaluate where we are with our Neighborhood Watch groups.
   - N. Lambert to lead effort in connecting with block captains, identifying gaps in districts, etc.
   - Committee also discussed potentially resurrecting the idea of a “safety fair”, with the possible cooperation from LAPD, LAFD and DWP.
   - M Cuomo mentioned a community member active on Nextdoor that could be effective in getting the neighborhood watch captains together to help identify our coverage gaps and identify successful methods.
   - S Friedman and M Cuomo also raised the idea of increasing efforts to bring in the renters, possibly with the production of a “renters guide” to help them be aware of their rights and responsibilities as renters.

8. Drag Racing
   A. Public Comments- None
   B. Committee Comments:
   - Committee acknowledged increasing community chatter and worry concerning issues regarding drag racing, but again we had no public participation at the meeting.

9. Littering Pot Smokers
   A. Public Comments – None
   B. Committee Comments:
   - Committee acknowledged increasing community chatter and worry concerning littering pot heads, but noted that again there was no public participation at the meeting.

10. Adjournment
    - N Lambert motioned to adjourn, seconded by M Cuomo. Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm.